Global Food Security Strategy Technical Guidance

Objective 3: A Well-Nourished Population, Especially Women and Children

This is one of 18 technical guidance documents for implementing the U.S. Government’s Global Food Security Strategy. The entire set of documents can be found at www.feedthefuture.gov and www.agrilinks.org.

Introduction

Nutrition is integral to achieving and sustaining food security, as reflected in the Global Food Security Act of 2016. The corresponding U.S. Government’s Global Food Security Strategy (GFSS) adopts the integrated approaches to nutrition laid out in USAID’s Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Strategy (MSNS) and the USG Global Nutrition Coordination Plan (GNCP). This guidance document is meant to help missions design new and follow-on integrated programming that incorporates nutrition objectives and technical approaches to optimize nutrition outcomes. Building on the USG’s long-standing experience with nutrition programming, this guide describes the best practices in nutrition programming in the context of the comprehensive approach called for in the GFSS, clarifies concepts, recommends programming principles, and provides links to technical resources for nutrition.

The GFSS Results Framework reflects a multi-sectoral nutrition approach to achieve Objective 3: A well-nourished population, especially among women and children. Objective 3 specifically targets women and children under five, with an emphasis on the 1,000 day window of opportunity from pregnancy to a child’s second birthday, which is critical for optimum physical and cognitive development. As illustrated in Figure 1, Objective 3 is achieved through three intermediate results (IRs 7-9). Optimal nutrition outcomes are often only achieved when nutrition-specific interventions (IR8) and nutrition-sensitive interventions (IR7 and IR9) are designed in close collaboration and coordination with each other; all three intermediate results are necessary and important. Additional guidance for nutrition was developed under the MSNS and can be found in the references. It should be consulted as appropriate.

Terminology and Context

A common understanding of the following terminology and context is important when designing and implementing nutrition activities. Nutritional status is determined by three broad factors:

1) **Food:** access to sufficient, safe, nutritious, and diverse food to support a healthy, active life.
2) **Health:** including (a) the environment in terms of pathogens, pollutants, and contaminants; water security and watersheds; sanitation; and healthy and intact ecosystems; (b) access to health services; and (c) individual health and ability to utilize nutrients consumed.
3) **Care:** infant and young child feeding and care practices (especially for early child development) and care for women.
**Dietary Diversity:** The number of different types of foods or food groups consumed over a given period of time.

**Malnutrition:** A condition resulting when people’s diets do not provide adequate nutrients or if they are unable to fully utilize the food they eat due to illness; consists of both under- (insufficiency) and over-(excess) nutrition.

**Nutrition:** The science of foods and the nutrients and other substances they contain, and their actions within the body. A broader definition includes the social, economic, cultural, and psychological implications of food and eating.

**Nutrition-sensitive interventions:** Interventions that address the **underlying determinants of malnutrition.** (i.e., WASH, food safety, nutrition-sensitive agriculture, etc.)

**Nutrition-specific interventions:** Interventions that address the **immediate causes of malnutrition.** (i.e., breastfeeding promotion, micronutrient supplementation, management of acute malnutrition, etc.)

**Stunting:** Inadequate (low) length/height-for-age, resulting from **chronic malnutrition.** Stunting reflects suboptimal food and nutrient intakes and utilization, insufficient preventive health care and unhygienic environments, poor maternal nutrition, and inappropriate infant and young child feeding and care during the most critical periods of growth and development in early life.

**Wasting:** Low weight-for-height. Wasting is usually the result of a recent, acute deprivation and/or illness, and is strongly linked to mortality. It is one of two major types of **acute malnutrition.**

**WASH:** Water, sanitation, and hygiene.

**Context:** Nutrition in relation to other GFSS Objectives:

- **GFSS Objective 1** (inclusive and sustainable agricultural-led economic growth)\(^5\) – Agricultural interventions designed to increase productivity and incomes can also contribute to making safe, nutritious, high-quality foods (e.g., animal-source foods, fruits/vegetables/nuts, legumes) more affordable and available to low-income consumers in both rural and urban settings. Policy\(^6\) implementation is needed to promote healthy food choices (e.g., mass campaigns, nutrition labeling, regulating food marketing, etc.), strong public food safety and quality standards (which support food fortification that addresses specific population-based micronutrient deficiencies), and access by the poor to nutritious foods. Extension services can contribute to improved nutrition through promotion of sustainable production and consumption of nutrient dense foods, animal source foods\(^7\) (particularly dairy, eggs, fish — farmed and wild\(^8\)), and a variety of non-staples that may include indigenous foods.

- **GFSS Objective 2** (strengthened resilience among people and systems)\(^9\) – Areas where crises that result in repeat, large-scale humanitarian emergencies are often accompanied by persistently high wasting rates (often in excess of 15-20 percent) even in good seasons and years. Understanding the drivers of persistently high wasting rates will be critical to the design of effective nutrition programming. Nutrition-specific and WASH interventions should be operationalized jointly with agriculture- and resilience- programming wherever possible to maximize nutrition gains.\(^{10}\) Overall cross cutting themes (gender, youth, natural resource management, governance/policy, etc.) that address the enabling environment need inclusion to promote a comprehensive, sustainable, and resilient nutrition program.
Designing Interventions

Nutrition programming approaches are complex and varied, as multiple factors affect human nutrition. Thus there is no single prescriptive approach to programming for nutrition; approaches must be tailored to reflect local context (we recommend seeking nutrition expertise; Mission or Washington-based experts are ready to assist you!). When designing programs, data\textsuperscript{11} suggest that key past drivers and priorities for reducing child undernutrition include: safe water access, sanitation, women’s education, gender equality, quality diets, and the quantity and quality of affordable foods available in local markets, as well as income growth and governance. A variety of principles and factors should be taken into account when designing interventions, including, but not limited to:

1. **Context Assessment.**\textsuperscript{12} Understanding the nutrition context in a country or zone of influence (ZoI) can help guide the make-up and implementation of programming. Sources may include a Nutrition and Food Security Analysis (e.g., Cost of Diet,\textsuperscript{13} Optifood,\textsuperscript{14} etc.), geographical context, population density, demographics, literacy, maternal/child morbidity and mortality causes, conflict, political/social/economic stability, traditions/customs/culture when preparing or consuming food, water security (quantity and quality), soil health, etc. Other factors to consider when assessing the context include:
   a. **Host country support/commitment to nutrition.**\textsuperscript{15} This includes financial commitment in a country’s national plan, plus other sector policies that strengthen or do no harm to improving nutrition outcomes; support for multi-sectoral strategies to improve nutrition within national, regional, and local government structures; and strengthening capacity in human resources and institutions to improve nutrition through improved management of the food and agriculture sector, supported with adequate financing.
   b. **Other USAID and USG programs that support nutrition.** For a few examples, please see USAID Nutrition Projects,\textsuperscript{16} USAID Food Assistance Programs,\textsuperscript{17} USDA-FAS,\textsuperscript{18} and MCC Food Security and Nutrition Projects.\textsuperscript{19}
   c. **Common nutrition indicators to provide country “status.”** These can be found in various surveys: The Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS) Programs;\textsuperscript{20} Standardized Monitoring and Assessment of Relief and Transitions (SMART)\textsuperscript{21} Surveys; and Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS).\textsuperscript{22} Set and monitor realistic nutrition indicator targets. Monitor dietary consumption and access to safe, diverse, and nutritious foods. The data can include food prices of diverse foods and dietary consumption indicators for vulnerable groups.

2. **Evidenced-based, nutrition-specific, and nutrition-sensitive interventions need to be simultaneously programmed.** Per the Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Nutrition in 2008\textsuperscript{23} and 2013,\textsuperscript{24} the implementation of 10 nutrition-specific interventions at 90 percent coverage decreases stunting by only 20 percent. Failure to include nutrition-specific interventions along with nutrition-sensitive interventions will likely undermine the potential for positive impact on nutrition outcomes, as neither nutrition-specific nor nutrition-sensitive interventions alone will eliminate malnutrition.

3. **Improvements in WASH practices and water resource management can positively affect nutritional outcomes by addressing both immediate and underlying causes of malnutrition.** Lack of sanitation, in particular, is strongly correlated with acute malnutrition and stunting. Diarrheal disease reduces the absorption of nutrients by the gut. However, even in the absence of diarrhea, a contaminated environment can lead to environmental enteropathy, which reduces utilization of essential nutrients. WASH interventions such as improved drinking water supply,
access to sanitation facilities and handwashing at critical times can reduce the pathogen load observed in environments.

4. **Addressing nutrition can be complex and require a nutrition expert for design**, as interventions are context specific. When in doubt, contact a nutrition expert for help!

5. **Improved nutrition may be achieved if nutritious foods are sustainably produced and consumed.** Examples of a few nutrition-sensitive agriculture interventions are listed below:
   
   a. Household food production can be critically important to the diets and nutrition of individuals in smallholder farmer households. Food production can affect the type, quantity, and seasonality of food available in the household for consumption. At the same time, production may also influence the availability and prices of diverse food in local markets.
   
   b. Processing and storage can affect the shelf life, safety, and nutrient content of foods in positive or negative ways for nutrition and health. These market interventions may be private and/or public sector led and should identify key stakeholders and possible areas for partnership.
   
   c. Nutrition may be improved if agricultural livelihoods guarantee a reliable and sustainable income that is used to purchase nutritious food as well as to obtain health care, education, shelter, fuel, and other basic necessities required for a healthy, productive life.
   
   d. Agriculture has a unique role in ensuring access to and availability of diverse, nutritious food; it is key to improving dietary diversity. At the same time, agricultural development projects should avoid causing unintentional harm to public health (e.g., by increasing exposure to toxic chemicals, polluting or contaminating potable water or streams, or reducing the flow of sufficient water quantity and quality to maintain fisheries and aquatic foods critical for nutrition) and should support the care of children and families (e.g., by reducing demands on women’s use of time and energy). Addressing food availability and food access is important but may have less of an impact on nutritional status if other underlying causes of malnutrition related to health or care, such as poor sanitation, inadequate care practices, or lack of access to quality health services are not addressed.

6. **Improving dietary diversity is key, especially nutrient rich foods and a good source of protein, particularly animal source foods.** Protein calorie balance is critical to growth and development. Plus recent evidence suggests protein-rich animal source foods, especially dairy, have a combination of nutrients important for growth.

7. **All activities addressing improved nutrition should include social and behavior change**. The strong evidence base that links the adoption of optimal maternal, infant, and young child feeding and care practices to reductions in malnutrition—across all socioeconomic strata—supports the utility of integrating nutrition-focused social and behavior change (SBC) into agriculture development activities.

8. **It is important that interventions consider food sources produced outside the ZoI but on which communities are dependent for optimal nutrition.** In order to maximize the potential for diet diversity, food sources should not be limited to only those produced in the ZoI. Key integrated-nutrition programming under Feed the Future’s Zone of Influence targets availability, access, utilization and stability, plus affordability and other components of access and availability, such as the local market infrastructure and the food system components that surround households.

9. **Gender equality and women’s empowerment are important for improving nutrition outcomes.** Engaging both women and men in practices to promote nutrition, including positive nutrition behaviors and more equitable roles in caregiving, workloads, and decision-making over
household and community resources improves nutrition.

10. **Improving hygiene** — Many agricultural interventions have the potential to enhance nutrition and incomes, but if incorrectly adopted and managed, can actually harm nutritional status. This is especially true of higher-value, higher-quality food value chains (animal-source foods, horticulture), where both biological and chemical contaminants can be hazardous both in the producer household and across the value chain to consumers.

11. **Food and agricultural policies can have a better impact on nutrition if they:**

   a. Increase incentives (and decrease disincentives) for stable availability, affordability, access, and consumption of diverse, nutritious, and safe foods (e.g. horticulture, legumes, livestock, and fish) through environmentally sustainable production, trade, and distribution.
   
   b. Include measures that protect and empower the poor and women, such as social safety nets that allow people to access nutritious food during shocks or seasonal times when income and food stores are low; land tenure rights; equitable access to productive resources; and market access for vulnerable producers (including information and infrastructure). Recognizing that a majority of the poor are women, ensure equitable access to all of the above for women.

The USAID Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Strategy Conceptual Framework below highlights all the points above in support of the GFSS Objective 3 IRs 7, 8, and 9. It shows how adequate dietary intake, closely linked to IR 7, and low disease burden, closely linked to IRs 8 and 9, are necessary for achieving optimal nutrition. It stresses the multifaceted basic and underlying determinants for successful nutrition and ultimately health, human development and growth, educational, and economic outcomes. This Framework provides a greater emphasis on the *enabling environment* than ever before and is similar to the GFSS Results Framework’s cross-cutting intermediate results. The multi-sectoral nutrition-specific and nutrition-sensitive interventions and services on the right of the framework show the critical illustrative actions to achieve optimal nutrition. This framework has guided the development of the GFSS Results Framework Objective 3 and should serve as a tool for coordinated, multidisciplinary nutrition programming.
Figure 2: The USAID Multi-Sectoral Nutrition Conceptual Framework, adapted from UNICEF, and the 2013 Lancet Series on Maternal and Child Nutrition, depicts a causal pathway to optimal nutrition.
In addition to the USAID MSN Conceptual Framework, another important framework, by the SPRING project, for enhancing food security is depicted here: https://www.spring-nutrition.org/publications/briefs/understanding-and-applying-primary-pathways-and-principles. It highlights the pathways from agriculture to nutrition, which are not always linear, as interactions occur between them. In general, they can be divided into three main routes at the household level: 1) food production or collection, which can affect the food available for household consumption as well the price of diverse foods; 2) agricultural income for expenditure on food and non-food items; and 3) women’s empowerment, which affects income for food and non-food expenditures, women’s caring capacity and practices, and female energy expenditure. Acting on all of these routes is the enabling environment for nutrition.

Coordination and Collaboration

The USG developed a Global Nutrition Coordination Plan to enhance the impact of the many diverse nutrition investments across the U.S. Government through better communication, collaboration, and linking research to program implementation. Examples of how this has been done are available through the Operationalizing Multi-sectoral Coordination and Collaboration for Improved Nutrition brief.

For additional information on this GFSS technical guidance document, contact ftfguidance@usaid.gov.
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